


we believe you deserve to know where your cocoa comes from; 

therefore, we have created a completely transparent supply chain with 

traceable ingredients. more importantyly, we pay over world market prices 

so our farmers do not have to resort to slavery.

 learn more about why we use direct trade
trufflepigchocolate.com



Dark Box: 70% Cacao

MILK Box: 47% Cacao 

Assorted Box

Did you know
our chocolate is:
Gluten free
Direct Fair trade - farm to Bar
Slave free 

11 
Mixed pig'lets! 
Large box
$12 each 

5 
Mixed pig'lets! 

small box
$6 each 

milk, dark & 
Assorted gift boxes



MACARONS
ASSORTED FLAVOURS

pack of 6

$12 each 



Chocolate
shop

25 ChOCoLATES
$30 each 

  



$100 box (100 pieces)
        

Assorted gift box 
$50 box
$100 box

        
My friends (other small business 
owners) and I teamed up together  

to make a local hat box filled  
with items all produced here in the 

Lower Mainland.  Heights Coffee, 
Fraser Valley Gourmet treats,  

and a selection of  
Truffle Pig chocolates ( of course).  

A gift that supports your community!
Thank you!

All Direct fair trade, 
some handmade, and a lot of variety. 
It’s a surprise box greater than  it’s

 retail value!!!



HandMade treats $5.50 
3 pieces per package

Milk or Dark 
5 flavours of chocolate rounds

Fruit, Nuts & Sea Salt
Coffee Beans

Hazelnuts
Toffee & Sea Salt

...an award-winning combo!



Gourmet Marshmallows
to dip or not to dip?

6 coconut - milk chocolate
6 Vanilla Bean - Dark chocolate
6 Raspberry - Dark chocolate
6 Salted Caramel - Dark chocolate
6 Maple - Dark chocolate
6 Assorted

Pack of 4
$5.50

Pack of 6
$10



milk chocolate FROGS

Frogs
 milk - Pack of 3
Dark - Pack of 3

$5



I love you treats
bars $3.75 ea 

chocolate Bar flavours:

Milk
milk Hazelnut

milk Peanut Butter
milk Creamy Cashew
milk Salted Almond

Dark
Dark Peanut Butter
Dark SALTED Almond

piglets:  $1 ea 
or a Tub : $60 / 60 pieces 

 Piglet flavours:

Milk
Milk Peanut Butter

Milk Hazelnut Butter

Dark 
Dark Peppermint

 Dark Peanut Butter

just because



baking
 Chocolate  

chips
$2.50 / 100 grams

  



75% Dark 
hot chocolate

 (vegan)
    

6 servings

$12 




